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Important Notice Disclaimer
•

This presentation ("Presentation") has been prepared by Mincor Resources NL ("MCR") based on information available to it from its own and third
party sources and is not a disclosure document.
• By retaining this Presentation, you (the Recipient) acknowledge and represent to MCR that you have read, understood and accept the terms of this
Important Notice.
Notice If you do not accept these terms
terms, you should immediately destroy or delete this Presentation
Presentation.
• This Presentation does not purport to contain all the information that a prospective investor may require in connection with any potential investment in
MCR or its underlying business. Each Recipient must make its own independent assessment of MCR before acquiring any securities in MCR
("Securities"). You should not treat the contents of this Presentation, or any information provided in connection with it, as financial advice, financial
product advice or advice relating to legal, taxation or investment matters. Before acquiring any Securities, you should consult your own advisers and
conduct your own investigation and analysis in relation to MCR.
• No representation or warranty is made by MCR or any of its advisers, agents or employees as to the accuracy, completeness or reasonableness of
the information in this Presentation or provided in connection with it. No information contained in this Presentation or any other written or oral
communication in connection with it is, or shall be relied upon as, a promise or representation and no representation or warranty is made as to the
accuracy or attainability of any estimates, forecasts or projections set out in this Presentation. No liability will attach to MCR or its advisers with
respect to any such information, estimates, forecasts or projections.
• MCR does not accept
p responsibility
p
y or liability
y for any
y loss or damage
g suffered or incurred by
y yyou or any
y other p
person or entityy however caused
(including, without limitation, negligence) relating in any way to this Presentation including, without limitation, the information contained in or provided
in connection with it, any errors or omissions from it however caused (including without limitation, where caused by third parties), lack of accuracy,
completeness, currency or reliability or you, or any other person or entity, placing any reliance on this Presentation, its accuracy, completeness,
currency or reliability.
• MCR does not accept any responsibility to inform you or any matter arising or coming to MCR's notice after the date of this Presentation which may
affect anyy matter referred to in this Presentation.
• Any liability of MCR, its advisers, agents and employees to you or to any other person or entity arising out of this Presentation including pursuant to
the Australian Securities and Investments Commission Act, 2001, Corporations Act 2001 and the Trade Practices Act 1974 or any other applicable
law is, to the maximum extent permitted by law, expressly disclaimed and excluded.
• The distribution of this Presentation may be restricted by law in certain jurisdictions. Recipients, and any other persons who come into possession of
this Presentation must inform themselves about, and observe any such restrictions.
Future Matters
• This Presentation contains reference to certain intentions, expectations, future plans, strategy and prospects of MCR. Those intentions, expectations,
future plans, strategy and prospects may or may not be achieved. They are based on certain assumptions, which may not be met or on which views
may differ and may be affected by known and unknown risks. The performance and operations of MCR may be influenced by a number of factors,
many of which are outside the control of MCR. No representation or warranty, express or implied, is made by MCR or any of its directors, officers,
employees, advisers or agents that any intentions, expectations or plans will be achieved either totally or partially or that any particular rate of return
will be achieved.
• Given the risks and uncertainties that may cause MCR's actual future results, performance or achievements to be materially different from those
expected, planned or intended, Recipients should not place undue reliance on these intentions, expectations, future plans, strategy and prospects.
MCR does not warrant or represent that the actual results, performance or achievements will be as expected, planned or intended.

Mincor Resources NL
Mincor overview
•
•
•
•
•
•

Established
E
t bli h d nickel
i k l mining
i i company
Growth-focused multi-commodity exploration company
Market cap <$200M;
$
Shares on issue: 196M
Strong ongoing nickel cash flows
Current 5.7% FF Dividend Yield; ongoing share buyback
Strong cash balance: $75M at 30 Dec, no debt

Performance to date
•
•
•
•

11 yyears of successful mining
g
Once-only equity raising: $5M in 2001
Profits to date: $235M
Dividends paid or declared to date: $110M

Mincor Essentials
Mining Nickel in Kambalda
•

•
•
•

Half-year results show Mincor’s
Mincor s resilience; with Ni price at multi-year lows:
• EBITDA up 36% to $15.50M
• Cash costs down 24% to A$6.05/lb
• Fully Franked Dividend maintained at 2 cps
New high-grade ore sources coming progressively on line
Production scheduled to 2016 on current Ore Reserves
Substantial exploration upside: 11-year history of Reserve growth

Driving
g Growth in Multiple
p Commodities
•
•
•

Massive growth potential of world-class PNG exploration assets
Growing copper-gold resource base at Tottenham in New South Wales
Aggressive Kambalda and Australian regional exploration

Capitalising on Multiple Strengths
•
•

Fully funded for growth
Proven track record in operations, exploration and acquisitions

Kambalda Nickel Operations

Kambalda Mines
• FY2012: production target 10,000t Ni in
Ore, at C1 cash costs of A$6.10/lb
payable nickel
• Successful operational restructuring
completed in First Half:
•

Group-wide Costs/Tonne ore down 15%

•

Group-wide Costs/lb Ni down 24%

• At Half Year: on track for production
target and substantially outperforming
cost target
g g
ore sources entering
g
• New high-grade
production progressively at Miitel,
Mariners and McMahon
• Otter Juan and Carnilya Hill:
production wind-down from early 2012
• Capital Budget: $20M
• Kambalda Exploration Budget: $7M

Successful Re-structuring in a Tough
Environment
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Reasons to be Cheerful, Part 1
Successful Operational Restructuring…
•
•
•

Costs p
per tonne of ore down 15% g
group-wide
p
over FY2011
Costs per pound of nickel (cash costs) down 24% group-wide over FY2011
Mincor’s mines now among the most efficient in the Australian Nickel Sector

Has created robust operations with strong leverage to a nickel price
recovery…
•
•

Half year profit achieved despite the lowest AUD nickel price since the GFC
Half-year
Leaving great scope for strong upside when nickel price recovers

And the nickel price will recover…
•
•

Has bounced 17% off lows reached in late November
Deutsche Bank has just lifted its 2012 Nickel Price by 21%

And further operational improvements coming (see Part 2):
•
•

The excellent operational results to date are from the transitional period – restructuring will be fully bedded down going forward
New high-grade ore sources coming progressively on line

Reasons to be Cheerful, Part 2
The Terrace Ore Zone at Mariners
• Ore Reserve of 71,000 tonnes @ 4.3% nickel
• Has lifted Mariner’s average grade from 2.19% in FY2011 to 3.81% so far in FY2012
The N10B Ore Body at Mariners
• Large,
Large high
high-grade
grade ore body – average grade estimated at 3
3.5%
5% Ni
• Recent drilling has shown it extends higher in the mine than previously thought
• Also that in places it is wider and higher-grade than previously thought
• Scheduled to enter production in second half of calendar year
The N29C Ore Body at South Miitel
y made in October/November 2011
• New discovery
• Initial Ore Reserve of 59,500 tonnes @ 4.5% Ni
• Will substantially lift Miitel’s average grade – production to start before June
• Provides stepping stone to substantial nickel resources to the south
The McMahon Mine at North Kambalda
• MNO3 ore body now in production – grade has doubled (to 3.5% Ni) since end of
December Quarter
• Potential new discovery – the MNO2C – drilling underway now

Mariners Enters High-Grade Production Phase
Terrace Zone in production
since July 2011: average
nickel grades up by 74%
Owner-ops since Oct 2011:
costs per tonne of ore down
34%
N10B Ore Body – long-term
high-grade ore body – starts
production later in 2012
N10B infill drilling exceeding
expectations
Exploration upside:
–
–
–

Area beneath the Terrace
Zone
Area south of the Terrace
Zone
Area below the N10 ore
body

N09 Ore Body
Terrace Zone

N10 Ore Body

N11 Emerging
Discovery

Miitel Focus on Long-Term Future

•
•
•
•
•

Re-structured and moved to owner-mining from 1 July 2011
Substantial reduction in costs has been achieved
Reserves increased 48%, to 8,290 tonnes Nickel, over June 11
Current Resource: 40,800 tonnes Nickel
Strong potential to significantly increase Reserves through in
infill drilling of this large Resource base.

Miitel High Grade Discovery

•
•
•
•
•
•

N29C ore body - new high-grade discovery close to existing development
Resource: 52,970t @ 6.16% Ni
,
@ 4.52% Ni
Reserve: 59,500t
Access development has commenced – first production targeted before end of financial year
Will lift Miitel’s average production grade – improving margins and profitability
Will provide stepping stone to access more than 13,000 tonnes of nickel in resource further to the south

McMahon Ramp-up and Discovery
•

•

•

•

High grade MN03 ore
body – production
ramping up now
Production grade has
d bl d since
doubled
i
end
d off
the December Quarter
– to 3.5% Ni
Potential new
discovery immediately
below the MNO2B ore
body
Drill intersections show
consistent
i t t high
hi h
grades, but to date only
tested over small strike
length. Drilling now.

Potential new
discovery close to
existing development

Papua
p New Guinea

Mincor’s JV with Niuminco Ltd

• World class mineral province – prospective for Tier One copper and gold deposits
• Mincor’s JV with Niuminco provides pipeline of advanced exploration assets
• Earn-in JV, no cash payments, staged earn-ins, all money in the ground
• Production, drill and trench results provide immediate, high-quality targets
• Near-neighbours include some of the most valuable ore deposits in the world

Edie Creek – Epithermal Gold-Silver
• Part of the rich historic Morobe Goldfields
• U/G mining 1930s/40s; softsoft-rock artisanal and alluvial
production 1926 to present
• Structurally controlled epithermal goldgold-silver deposits
• Fragmentary
g
y lease ownership
p to 2007
• No modern systematic
exploration
• Excellent access and
infrastructure
• Target: 1
1--2 million ounces gold
• Mincor earning 51%

Edie Creek From the Air
• Extensive
programme off
surface mapping
and sampling and
d
data
compilation
il i
underway now
Tenement wide IP
• Tenement-wide
Survey to
commence in March
• Drilling targeted
before end-June

Edie Creek Camp and Workings

May River Licence
•
•

•

•
•

•

North May River
Ophiolite suite with identified
volcanogenic
l
i massive
i sulphide
l hid bodies
b di
VMS bodies dip shallowly and
reportedly underlain by disseminated
or stockwork sulphides
Strong potential for cluster of highgrade VMS copper-gold deposits
South May River
Gold in diatremes along NW splay of
Frieda Fault Zone
Shares major structural corridors with
Frieda River, and same intrusive and
extrusive rock suite – may be part of
same mineralisation system
High potential for bulk diatreme-hosted
gold deposits and very large porphyry
copper gold deposits
copper-gold

Mincor earning 72%

Major Airborne Surveys Completed
•

•
•
•

•
•

•

Two major heli-borne geophysical
surveys
y completed
p
at May
y River in late
2011. Both consisted of:
Aeromagnetics: Well-proven method
VTEM: an advanced & well-proven
method used to find massive sulphides
ZTEM: a still-experimental new system
designed to map resistivity and hence
infer zones of chargeability (thus
possibly disseminated sulphides, such
as porphyry copper mineralisation)
mineralisation).
Both methods appear to have
successfully mapped real features
A strong set of new targets
targets, and new
features around existing prospects,
have been identified.
Th data
The
d t is
i complex,
l
and
d allll
interpretations are preliminary.

Magnetics, VTEM and ZTEM Anomalies
South May River
Heli-mag image with
details of VTEM and
ZTEM anomalies.
Strong structural
features associated
with
ith known
k
gold
ld
prospects and new
porphyry prospects
are highlighted.
All geophysical
interpretations are
preliminary at this
stage.

Gold Prospects
•

•
•

•
•

•

Both Foya and Skirasia are
associated with ZTEM
anomalies
Foya is also on edge of a
strong
t
VTEM anomaly
l
Both lie alongside major
structural corridors visible in
the magnetic data
Both are established gold
prospects
Previous explorers did not
have the context provided by
Mincor’s geophysical survey
The geophysical anomalies
are entirely untested

Skirasia
Foya

VTEM Anomaly

ZTEM anomalies

Skirasia Cross Section and Drill Results
011SK98
95SK001
006SK98

010SK98

A New Cu-Au Porphyry Prospect?
Magnetic Anomalies

•
•
•

ZTEM Anomalies

A striking complex of Magnetic, VTEM and ZTEM anomalism highlights a
major intrusive centre – just 9km from the massive Frieda River Deposit.
Coincident VTEM and ZTEM anomalies could represent areas of
significant sulphide development
A multi-phase mineralised porphyry environment is one possible
interpretation

North May River Massive Sulphides
•

•
•

•

VTEM at North May
River confirms 3 of 5
massive sulphide
prospects
It also identifies a new
prospect (Ufou 6)
The survey has
effectively screened
the target area
Drill intersections at
Ufou 4 include:
– 11m @ 10.6% Cu &
2.05g/t Au
– 19m @ 11
11.5%
5% Cu &
2.17g/t Au

Ufou Cross Section and Drill Results

Interpreted Cross-Section through VMS 4 Zone

Hotmin Base and Airborne VTEM/ZTEM

Bolobip Exploration Licence

•
•
•
•
•

Bolobip
p Stock – 60km east of Ok Tedi
A multi-phase intrusive complex. Gold and copper mineralisation in soils, streams &
rock chip samples. No drilling and no geophysics.
Extensive surface gold mineralisation in trench channel samples (CRA, 1989)
Outstanding potential to comprise a major copper-gold porphyry deposit
Mincor earning 72%

The Bolobip Intrusive Porphyry

A large multi-phase
intrusive complex
p

Bolobip Surface Gold

Approx 750m by 200m
zone of surface gold
anomalism in historic soil
and trench samples

Australian Regional
g
Exploration
p

Australian Regional Exploration
Kambalda regional nickel exploration (Mincor 100%)
•
•

Very active
V
ti programme – including
i l di recentt ttenementt acquisitions
i iti
Numerous high-quality targets in world-class nickel district

Tottenham copper-gold exploration (Mincor 100%)
•
•
•

District-scale copper-gold mineralisation discovered in recent drilling
Targeting a cluster
cl ster of high
high-grade
grade VMS copper
copper-gold
gold deposits
Resource base likely to grow

Bohemia zinc-lead exploration (Mincor 100%)
•

High-quality conceptual play – now fully granted – field work to start

Bonaparte zinc-lead exploration (Jogmec earning 40%)
•
•

Jogmec funding all expenditures
High-quality early-stage Zn-Pb exploration prospect

Bluebush Lake Zot Nickel Target
• 2km long
magnetic high
• Initial air-core
drilling
d
demonstrated
t t d
presence of
preserved Basal
Contact
• Latest air-core
drilling has
confirmed three
large geochemical
anomalies
• Two recent
diamond drill
holes intersected
disseminated
nickel sulphides
on the Basal
Contact

Tottenham Copper-Gold Project
• Anticlinal fold structure: >30km of
strike of the prospective quartzquartz
magnetite unit
• District-scale
st ct sca e coppe
copper-gold
go d
mineralisation in Quartz-Magnetite
unit
• Better intersections include:
2.18m @ 11.17% copper and 2.77g/t gold
3.35m @ 3.42% copper and 0.79g/t gold
3.85m @ 1.40% copper and 0.65g/t gold
3.21m @ 1.54% copper and 0.47g/t gold
1.29m @ 2.70% copper and 0.57g/t gold

• Existing near-surface copper
resource: 3.7Mt @ 1.1% copper

Bohemia Zinc-Lead Prospect

•
•
•

Mincor 100% - Licence
now fully granted
Established mineral
district: Lennard Shelf
Strong geological and
structural affinities to
Pillara – largest of the
Lennard Shelf ore
bodies

Mincor Resources NL
E t bli h d K
Established
Kambalda
b ld Ni
Nickel
k lP
Producer
d
Vigorous Multi-Commodity Explorer
Fully Funded for Growth
Pipeline of Mines, Projects and Prospects
Proven Performer – Explorer, Developer, Miner

COMPETENT PERSON’S STATEMENT
Tabulation of Nickel Mineral Resources as at 30 June 2011***
MEASURED
Tonnes
Ni (%)
125,000
3.6
31,000
5.1
175,000
4.2
63,000
4.1
45,000
3.3
439,000
4.0

RESOURCE
Mariners
Redross
Burnett
Miitel***
Wannaway
Carnilya Hill*
Otter Juan**
McMahon/Ken
Durkin
Gellatly
Cameron
Stockwell
Grand total

INDICATED
Tonnes
Ni (%)
417,000
4.8
138,000
2.9
121,000
4.8
318,000
3.6
123,000
2.6
41,000
2.3
114,000
4.7
264,000
2.9
251,000
5.2
29,000
3.4
96,000
3.3
557,000
3.1
2,469,000
3.8

Figures have been rounded and hence may not add up exactly to the given totals.
Note that Resources are inclusive of Reserves.
* Resources shown for Carnilya Hill are those attributable to Mincor – that is,
70% of the total Carnilya Hill Resource.
** Otter Juan includes Coronet and McCloy.
*** Miitel has been partly updated to December 2011 with inclusion of N29C and
Modification of N29A
N29A.

INFERRED
Tonnes
Ni (%)
65,000
3.5
67,000
2.9
545,000
3.0
16,000
6.6
79,000
2.3
79,000
6.2
127,000
5.0
978,000
3.5

Mt Royal

INFERRED
(Tonnes)
1 500 900
1,500,900

GRADE
(Cu%)
10
1.0

Carolina
Total

1,500,900

1.0

TOTAL
Ni (%)
4.4
3.2
4.8
3.4
3.0
3.4
3.7
3.7
5.1
3.4
3.3
3.1
3.7

Ni Tonnes
26,900
7,500
5,700
35,100
4,200
3,500
8,700
12,600
19,300
1,000
3,200
17,100
144,800

Resources are estimated to a 1% nickel cut-off. No minimum mining width criteria are used.
The Resource estimation is done using inverse distance or kriging methods, depending on
the data density. Volume models are constructed using all available data including
underground drive and stope mapping. Grade interpolation using assay results from
diamond drill core and, in places, underground face samples.

Tabulation of Copper Mineral Resources (at a 0.25% copper cut off):
LOCATION

Tonnes
608,000
236,000
121,000
1,038,000
139,000
104,000
238,000
343,000
378,000
29,000
96,000
557,000
3,887,000

INDICATED
(Tonnes)
869 800
869,800

GRADE
(Cu%)
12
1.2

Total Tonnes
2 370 700
2,370,700

Grade
(Cu%)
11
1.1

Contained Metal
(tonnes)
26 078
26,078

1,336,200

1.2

1,336,200

1.2

16,034

2,206,000

1.2

3,707,000

1.1

41,850

The information in this Public Report that relates to Mineral Resources is based on information compiled by Mr Robert Hartley,
who is a Member of The Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy. Mr Hartley is a permanent employee of Mincor
Resources NL. Mr Hartley has sufficient experience that is relevant to the style of mineralisation and type of deposit under
consideration and to the activity that he is undertaking to qualify as a Competent Person as defined in the 2004 Edition of the
Australasian Code for Reporting of Exploration Results, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves. Mr Hartley consents to the
inclusion in the report of the matters based on his information in the form and context in which it appears.

Note on Tottenham Mineral Resource
Estimate: Resources were estimated via ordinary
kriging for copper and inverse distance for
density Sample composites were 1 metre down
density.
downhole and based on diamond drill core and reverse
circulation chip samples. Total copper assays
were available for all composites however density
data was only available for the more recent
Mincor samples. Geological modeling was aided
by historical underground mine plans, however
not all areas of historical stoping are well
recorded,
so
depletion
estimates,
while
reconcilable to recorded production, are not
located accurately.

COMPETENT PERSON’S STATEMENT (2)
Tabulation and Categorisation of Ore Reserves Referred to in this report
Ore Reserves as at 30 June 2011***:
RESERVE
Mariners
Redross
Miitel***
Wannaway
Carnilya Hill*
Otter Juan**
McMahon
Grand total

PROVED

PROBABLE

TOTAL

Tonnes
49,000

Ni (%)
2.9

Tonnes
329,000

Ni (%)
3.8

Tonnes
378,000

Ni (%)
3.7

Ni Tonnes
13,900

33,000
108,000

3.5
2.6

185,000

3.2

33,000
293,000

3.5
3.0

1,200
8,600

33,000
40,000
263,000

3.3
3.6
3.0

39,000
14,000
242,000
809,000

2.9
3.8
2.4
3.2

39,000
33,000
54,000
242,000
1,072,000

2.9
3.3
3.6
2.4
3.1

1,100
1,100
2,000
5,600
33,500

Figures have been rounded and hence may not add up exactly to the given totals.
* Reserves for Carnilya Hill are those attributable to Mincor – that is, 70% of the total Carnilya Hill
Reserve.
** Otter Juan includes Coronet and McCloy.
*** Miitel has been partly updated to December 2011 with inclusion of N29C and one extra level on the
N29A

A
Appropriate
i t dilution
dil ti for
f the
th various
i
mining
i i methods
th d was applied
li d to
t
the Indicated and Measured Resources. Using a 1.5% nickel cutoff
and minimum mining width criteria, areas were selected as being
mineable. Additional modifying factors to account for ore loss,
recovery, further dilution, etc were then applied to achieve an
estimated Reserve.

The information in this Public Report that relates to Ore Reserves is based on information compiled by Mr Peter Teasdale, who is a Member of The Australasian Institute of
Mining and Metallurgy. Mr Teasdale is a permanent employee of Mincor Resources NL. Mr Teasdale has sufficient experience that is relevant to the style of mineralisation
and type of deposit under consideration and to the activity that he is undertaking to qualify as a Competent Person as defined in the 2004 Edition of the Australasian Code for
Reporting of Exploration Results, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves. Mr Teasdale consents to the inclusion in the report of the matters based on his information in the
form and context in which it appears.

Competent Persons Statement:
Exploration Results
The information in this Public Report that relates to Exploration Results is based on information compiled by Messrs Robert Hartley, Richard Hatfield and Peter Muccilli, all of
whom are Members of The Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy. Messrs Hartley, Hatfield and Muccilli are permanent employees of Mincor Resources NL. Messrs
Hartley, Hatfield and Muccilli have sufficient experience that is relevant to the style of mineralisation and type of deposit under consideration and to the activity that they are
undertaking to qualify as Competent Persons as defined in the 2004 Edition of the Australasian Code for Reporting of Exploration Results, Mineral Resources and Ore
Reserves. Messrs Hartley, Hatfield and Muccilli consent to the inclusion in the report of the matters based on their information in the form and context in which it appears.

www.mincor.com.au

